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ABOUT US
CSTK Kansas City offers a complete 

line of construction equipment including 
backhoe loaders, compactors, excavators, 
forklifts, loaders, off-highway trucks, skid 
steers, telehandlers, tractors, and more 
for both rent and purchase. Contact us 

today and let’s get the job started!

Construction Equipment Rental Guide
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JCB QUALITY 
& VERSATILITY

JCB TELEHANDLERS
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507-42...............$2000/month
509-42...............$2500/month
510-56................$4250/month
512-56................$4400/month
525-60 ..............$2300/month
505-20...............$2250/month
        1 Month = 4 Weeks

With plenty of power and versatile 
features, JCB machines set new 

standards for efficiency and 
productivity. Let CSTK put you in the 
right JCB rental machine for the job.

JCB has been pioneering the telehandler 
concept since 1977. Since then, The JCB 

telehandler range has come to epitomize 
the very highest levels of performance 

and productivity.



JCB MINI EXCAVATORS JCB BACKHOES
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8029...............$1500/month
8035...............$1500/month
48Z.................$2000/month
55z..................$2000/month
67C.................$2200/month
85z..................$3500/month
        1 Month = 4 Weeks

3CX Global......................$3250/month
3CX Super Ext. Dig......$4750/month
             1 Month = 4 Weeks

JCB mini excavators and compact 
excavators are designed to excel in 

five attributes: comfort, controllability, 
reliability, serviceability and 

performance.

JCB backhoe loaders are versatile 
machines that combine excellent 

trenching, excavating, loading, lifting, 
and material handling capabilities but 
are also easy to maintain and simple 

to operate.



JCB SKID STEERS 
& TRACK LOADERS
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   JCB Skid Steer Options
250T................$2600/month
270..................$2600/month
300..................$2600/month
320..................$2600/month
TS 3TS...........$3000/month

 JCB Track Loader Options
225T.....................$2200/month
270T.....................$2200/month
300T.....................$2200/month
320T.....................$2200/month
3TS...............$4700/month
        1 Month = 4 Weeks

Featuring the iconic, single-arm JCB 
Powerboom™ and side-door entry, JCB skid 
steer loaders are stronger and safer than 

conventional twin-arm skid steers and deliver 
the power and performance you need. 

JCB’s Teleskid track loaders are the world’s 
only compact track loader with a telescopic 

boom. Lift higher, reach further and dig 
deeper than ever before.



ASV QUALITY ASV TRACK LOADERS
& SKID STEERS
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ASV Track Loader Options
  RT25............$1500/month
  RT40...........$1500/month

   ASV Skid Steer Options
  VS60.............$2200/month
  VS70.............$3500/month
        1 Month = 4 Weeks

As a worldwide expert in designing 
and producing premium, hard-working 

machinery, ASV gives operators the 
advantage they need to get more work 

done at every jobsite.

ASV track-loaders are purpose-built from the 
ground up to give you optimal performance, 

giving you more traction, speed and 
performance in any environment. 

Because of their innovative design and 
industry-leading features, ASV wheel loaders 

are highly productive when working on a 
number of jobsites and ground conditions.



HYUNDAI QUALITY HYUNDAI WHEEL LOADERS
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HL940...................$4850/month
1 Month = 4 Weeks

Hyundai machines offer extraordinary 
quality, innovation, and performance 

to contractors, material handling 
operations, and other equipment users 

across the United States.

Whether you need a loader for snow 
removal, feedlot, loading aggregate 

materials into trucks, laying pipe, or land 
clearing, CSTK has the right Hyundai wheel 

loader equipment your business.



HYUNDAI EXCAVATORS
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HYUNDAI MINI EXCAVATORS
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R35...................$1500/month
1 Month = 4 Weeks

HX200.....................$3250/month
HX300.....................$4750/month

1 Month = 4 Weeks

Hyundai’s 9A compact excavator series, 
also called mini excavators, combine power, 
efficiency and reliability with the ability to 

work productively in confined spaces.

Hyundai’s medium to large crawler 
excavators offer power and versatile 

construction equipment performance with 
fuel efficient fast cycle speeds, impressive 

hydraulic power, and precision control.



DOOSAN EXCAVATORS DOOSAN WHEEL LOADERS
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DX225.....................$5400/month
1 Month = 4 Weeks

DL200.....................$3250/month
DL250.....................$4200/month

1 Month = 4 Weeks

Doosan wheel loaders offer outstanding 
comfort features, superior lift height and lift 

capacity and enough torque to penetrate 
hard materials.

Doosan crawler excavators can perform 
any digging, lifting and loading application—

including confined roadways, major 
construction projects, mass excavation, 

heavy-duty mining, scrap handling and more.


